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.NEW PHO.NE ADVICE: ENJOY, PLAY WITH THEM, BE FRIENDLY 

John Williams, director of Communications, which for two years has been working on our 
new, $9.58 million dollar telephone system, says that after July 5, when the new 
system switches on forever, he hopes everyone on campus will play with and learn 

how to use their new "telephone instruments" and that everyone will relax and be friendly 
about any problems we have in learning to use them. "After all," John says, "we have 
been in the dark ages with our 20-year-old phone system, and we are taking a giant leap 
in futuristic communications." Ma Bell, who got the contract for the new phones after 
going through a demanding bidding and choice system that had input from people all over 
campus, has installed, according to John, the very best, most reliant and greatest system 
of its kind available anywhere. You might like to know that, attached to each of the 
65,000 new phones sets on desks about campus, are six pairs of wires, two of which have 
special insulating shields for high speed data transfer from computers. The wiring alone 
cost $2.5 million, and according to John, every penny spent on the giant project has been 
watched carefully, "like you'd watch your pet raccoon," he said. Following is some 
important information about your new system: 

Notice from IUPUI Telecommunications The new telephone system conversion 
will be July 5 beginning at 6 a.m. New telephones will be placed before the end 
of June. Everyone is encouraged to practice with the features of the new 
telephones. However, off-campus local calls, long distance calls, paging system 
calls and calls to the campus operator must be placed from the OLD telephones 
until July 5. Please do not dial "O" on the new telephones until July 5. 

Also, interum directories for the new telephone system will be distributed the 
week of June 16. Please keep your regular campus directory; you will need it 
for reference. 

LINDLE, SPIEGEL CELEBRATE 61 COLLECTIVE YEARS 

George R. Lindle, who has kept our fiscal house in order for many years, and Marjorie 
Spiegel, who has looked after our vice president for a quarter of a century, are both 
retiring. A retirement party for Lindle, director of budgeting and fiscal affairs who 
came to us 36 years ago, is June 20, 2-5 p.m., on the mezzanine of the Union Building. 
Among his many accomplishments, which includes a dedicated staff who wish him well but 
will miss him greatly, Lindle consistently displayed outstanding business acumen in 
financial matters, always improving the financial position of all departments and 
divisions. "Margie" Spiegel, administrative assistant to Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, 
Jr., M.D., has cheerfully and kindly gone about her duties, during work and on her own 
time, so that "no job description could ever contain the many services she performs for 
our entire campus family." Margie's retirement celebration is June 27, 2-4 p.m., main 
conference room, Administration Building. All are welcome to both celebrations. 

GOOD NEWS! All the bridges on streets over the canal leading to campus from the east 
will not close as scheduled. Work is delayed on the New York St. canal bridge, so that 
street will stay open until sometime in August. East of West Street, Ohio Street is 
closed and Michigan closes June 17. Blake St. on campus is closed and Agnes remains a 
mess--one-way south. 

Happy Father's Day 
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POWERFUL MRI ON DISPLAY FOR ALL JUNE 18 

Our new, first-of-its-kind magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) unit now in operation on 
campus. Everyone is invited to see the MRI which is used in the diagnosis and treatment 
of complicated disorders such as cerebral cancers and artery diseases. The MRI unit is 
sponsoring an open house June 18, 2-5 p.m., 701 West Drive, between the two oldest west 
wings of Riley Hospital. The MRI cannot be operative that day, but the MRI physicians 
and technicians will be, and they can answer any questions you may have. 

NEWS IN I NOTES FROM HERE IN I THERE 

Sire Celebration--Contrary to what you may have heard, it was not American Greeting or 
Hallmark that started celebrating fatherhood on the third Sunday of June. It was Mrs. 
John B. Dodd of Spokane, WA, on June 19, 1910. President Calvin Coolidge liked and 
supported the idea in 1924, but it was not until 1966 that the idea became a presidential 
proclamation, and not until 1972 that it became Public Law 92-278. Happy Day, Dads. 
And, note, you may want to drag dear 01 1 dad to the zoo June 15 for the "Almost America's 
Cup," a display and run of radio-controlled miniature vessels. Other specials are 
planned. Call 547-3577. 

Moving Experiences--Upward Bound Project and International Student Services have moved to 
new locations which you are invited to visit. Upward Bound moved to 1357 E. 38th St. 
New phone number is 925-2005 before July 5, Ext. 4-2147 after that. Burdellis Carter, 
director of International Student Services, has moved her group to the Union Building, 
Room 574, where there are offices and a lounge. Call Ext. 7294. (Add a 4 after July 5.) 

Nursing Hosts Mother/Baby Program--Maternal and Child Health Care Nurses from ours and 
five nearby states met at the School of Nursing this month for an annual meeting to learn 
special things about their specialty. Short courses focused on programs for handicapped 
and high-risk children; caring for ventilator-assisted children in the home, and a 
school-based program for adolescents which is showing success in promoting good sexual 
and anti-drug abuse practices. And, they learned how to get their state legislators to 
support health care programs. 

Gymnastics Champs--McDonald 1 s Championships of the USA are at Market Square Arena, June 
19-22. Call 297-5151. 

Getting In Correctly--Communications Support Services is compiling our new campus 
telephone directory. You are asked to make any necessary changes and return the 
print-out you have received no later than June 16. The print-out is to be returned even 
if it is correct. Just write "correct" on it and return it. Call Ext. 4338. 

Silver Salute to Peace Corps--A program celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Peace 
Corps was in Lecture Hall on campus recently. Many people from our campus participated. 
They include Richard Fredland, director, International Programs; Frederick Bein (Peace 
Corps Brazil), chairman, Geography Dept.; Barbara Jackson, director, Women's Studies, and 
Naseem Ahmed, assistant director, Field Studies International IUPUI. 

Last June Green Sheet--The Green Sheet is on summer schedule, and this is the second and 
last issue for June. The next publication date is July 6 with deadline July 1 at 5 p.m. 

Final Reminder--Final registrati0u for Summer Session II is June 26-27; classes begin 
June 30. Call Ext. 4591. 
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SEARCH BEGINS FOR CONFERENCE FACILITY MANAGER 

Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D., has appointed people to serve on the Advisory 
Selection Corrnnittee for the position of Manager of Conference Facilities at IUPUI. They 
are Scott Evenbeck (chairman), Robert Baxter, John Boquist, David Bostwick, Beverly Hill, 
George Lukemeyer, Robert Martin, William McGowan, Danilo Orescanin, Cliff Robinson, James 
Roche Jr. and James Weigand. Applications for the national search are due by July 1. 
The person named to the position will be responsible for opening and managing the 
Conference Center now under construction east of University Hospital. Dr. Irwin asks 
that questions concerning the Conference Center be referred to either Robert Baxter, Ext. 
2211, or Scott Evenbeck, Ext. 4501, until the appointment is made. Interested persons 
can submit a resume and a letter of application to Marcia Free, Personnel Dept., UV 124. 

IUPUI is an AA/EO Employer 

FOREIGN STUDY COMPLETE 

IUPUI had the lion's share of the 450 international students who resided last year in our 
fair city, so the study 11 Indianapolis and Its Ties to the World 11 reveals. Also in the 
study by the IUPUI Office of International Programs, it is reported that we still have 
with us a senior research scholar from the USSR and people representing 58 other 
countries. In fall of 1 85 we had 231 foreign students and 58 visiting scholars. 
According to Richard A. Fredland, director of the programs, and the study 1 s project 
manager, Garry Newman, the study takes a deep look at the city's foreign students, 
travel, trade and religion. It is hoped that the information will inspire area residents 
to see our community's vast international ties. The report says, "In this troubled time 
in global relations, we should take advantage of the extensive number of international 
students in our area to try to comprehend the method of thinking of those with whom we 
interact in the international arena. 11 Abstracts and copies of the report are available. 
Call Newman at Ext. 2081, or Fredland at Ext. 4881.-JG. 

MEETING STIRS NOSTALGIA IN HERRON GRADS 

Graduates, some in their 70s, returned to the Herron School of Art, formerly the John 
Herron Art Institute, recently and spent an evening of dinner, carriage rides and 
wandering through time since the early 1900s. Graduates came from the East Coast, 
Florida and Alabama, from Arizona. Margot Wright, 75, drove from New Jersey with a 
friend to attend her first reunion since her graduation in 1932. Working her way through 
Herron by running a restaurant, Wright since her graduation has been a spy for the US 
Naval Intelligence, an antique buyer and research librarian for French and Company in New 
York where her clients included Rockefeller and Walter Chrysler. She has met Greta Garbo 
and has had the pleasure of selling four $450,000 tapestries to J. Paul Getty. Wright 
still paints in watercolors and brought some of her pieces to share with alumni who were 
urged to bring their works to the reunion.-SR. 

FOREIGN SPEAKERS CAN TEST FOR SPECIAL ENGLISH COURSES 

Internationals and permanent US residents whose native language is not English can 
inquire now about taking "English as a Second Languauge 11 courses that begin next fall. 
Testing is in late summer. The English Dept. offers several special courses. Some are 
credit courses, others are not. For information about the courses, call Dr. Ulla Conner, 
Ext. 2258. 

Reminder: After July 5, all internal phone extension numbers will be five 
digits. In most cases, you simply add a 4 before the existing numbers, but some 
areas on campus have new numbers. Check with your operator. 
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AFFLICTED, FAMILIES, PHYSICIANS IN LOWE'S MEETING 

There are children, mostly boys, who suffer multiple symptoms from Lowe's Syndrome, a 
rare disease that causes visual impairment, kidney problems, mental retardation and weak 
muscles. Some of these children and their parents, as well as doctors, educators and 
researchers will come together on campus June 20-22 for the first meeting of 
international or national scope on Lowe's Syndrome. Sponsored by the Dept. of Pediatrics 
and the Lowe's Syndrome Foundation, the meeting will bring together experts in the field 
who will present papers on the genetic disease. Presenters and families will be coming 
from all over the U.S., and from Japan and England.-PP 

MORE NEWS 'N' NOTES 

Sweet Felines--Donna Syphers has "one sweet little boy kitten, and three 
girls" to give away to good homes. Some are four weeks old, some eight. 
one is white and one is light gray. Call Ext. 7655. 

nice little 
Two are calico, 

ISO Intern Needs Quarters--Jean P. Hamilton, an American Symphony Orchestra League 
Orchestra Management Fellow from Maryland, needs summer-fall quarters while interning 
wi th the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. Anyone needing a house- or pet-sitter, or who 
has room for her June 30-0ct. 19, please call collect, 301 656-0180. 

Those Aching Joints--Men and women over 18 years old who have osteoarthritis in at least 
one hip or knee for the past two months or longer, and who have a confirmation of same 
and X-rays from a physician, are needed for a study. The Arthritis Research Center at 
the Medical Center is conducting studies on an investigational new drug for the treatment 
of osteoarthritis. Participants must be available for four visits over a seven-week 
period. All blood and urine tests, physician exams and study-related medications will be 
provided free during the study. Call "Drug Study Information," Ext. 4225, Mon.-Fri., 4-5 
p.m. 

VIPs Plan for Excellence--About 200 administrators are expected to attend the 16th annual 
sational Conference of Regional and Branch Campus Administrators, June 23-26 at IUPUI 
Columbus. Paul R. Bippen, director at Columbus, is host. James Weigand, Dean of the 
School of Continuing Studies will be keynote speaker. He speaks at a banquet June 23 on 
the subject, "Planning for Excellence in a Changing Environment. 

Sing It Sweety--Sweet Adelines, Inc. of Indy is looking for 30 women who want to sing 
four-part harmony in the group. Rehearsals are each Thursday at 7:30 pm. in the Second 
Presbyterian Church, 7700 N. Meridian. Interested singers are invited to drop in or call 
255-9144. 

Mama Mia!--Holy Rosary Church, 520 Stevens St., is having an Italian Street Festival June 
27-28 from 5 p.m.-midnight on the streets around the church. Part of the celebration of 
the church's founding by an Italian community of Indianapolis in 1909 will include 
traditional Italian food served from 20 different booths. For more call Santina Corsaro 
Sullivan, 267-2914. 

Benefit Circus--The Peru Circus will perform July 4-5 on the American Legion Mall, 
Meridian and North Streets. Proceeds will go to the Indiana Juvenile Justice Task 
Force. For ticket information, call Robin Brown, 632-6606. 
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